February 17-19, 2011, we will celebrate our 25th Anniversary at the SNRS Annual Conference in Jacksonville, Florida (pre-conferences February 16, conference February 17-19, 2011). The theme for our 2011 conference is "SNRS: Celebrating 25 Years of Nursing Research." Here are a few highlights and important dates to remember as you start making your plans to attend SNRS 2011 in Jacksonville, FL.
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Call for Abstract Submissions

The call for Late Breakers, Evidence-Based Research and Student abstract submissions will open Friday, October 1, 2010 and will close on Monday, October 18, 2010.

NINR 25th Anniversary

The National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR) will be celebrating their 25th anniversary, and presenting two pre-conference workshops, "Introduction to Research Grantsmanship for Early Career Nurse Scientists." Registration for the workshop will be limited to 40 participants per session (two sessions). Applications for the NINR pre-conference workshop will be available in mid
Consider bringing your family along with you to Jacksonville. The host school for our SNRS 2011 meeting is the University of Florida (UFL) College of Nursing. A fun run for SNRS members and families will be hosted by UFL. Our UFL colleagues have identified many fun Florida activities, ranging from shopping, local attractions (Daytona Beach and St Augustine just a short drive away), Disney World, etc..

September 2010 on the SNRS homepage.